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Elizabeth Fugitt
Leaves Greenbelt

By Miriam G. Johnson

Mrs. Elizabeth Fugitt left Center

School Tuesday after nine years of

vital community service as prin-

cipal. A well attended reception

held in the social room Tuesday

night testified to her popularity as

supervisor as well as background-

ed a hum of surprise at her seem-
ingly sudden transfer to the new
Hollywood School. A lovely set of

matched earrings and pin were
presented to Mrs. Fugitt Monday

night at the first executive com-
mittee meeting of the new Center
School PTA, at which the incoming

principal Miss Hannah Long, form-

erly principal at Silver Hill was

also present. Although she antici-
pates the change for the challenge

it presents, Mrs. Fugitt expressed

a feeling for the humor of a situa-
tion in which she is leaving such

hard-worked-for acquisitions as a

new health room, camera film,
strips, kiln, music books and type-

writer, and going to a brand new
school at which none but the barest
essentials are now present. These
necessary school aids were requir-

ed as a direct result of her constant
great interest in the school in which

she happens to be working and her

diligent, conscientious efforts will
surely be successful wherever she
directs activities.

Monday, 20 children returned to
Mrs. Fugitt from the Junior High

School where they had been pro-

moted the previous year. Our
charming ex-principal spoke with
deserved pride about one young
man who “hadn’t wanted to leave
elementary for Junior High

School.” His visit reflected a happy

development of independence in

his personality and he shone with
success in his adjustment to the
higher level schooling.

This particular student was only
one of the 4706 children who have
been under her supervision since

Mrs. Fugitt became (principal 9
years ago. At that time Center
was the only Greenbelt Elementary

School and there were twenty-
three teachers to care for 900
children. Now there are 16 faculty

members, including the principal,

to teach some 600 children. The
North End School was completed

7 years ago.

During 1938 and 1939, Mrs. Fugitt
taught first grade at the Center
School. For the next three years,
she taught at Montgomery Coun-
ty’s Parkside School. Her return to
Greenbelt the following year found
her in the role of principal. Prev-
ious to her first arrival in Green-
belt, Mrs. Fugitt taught at Seat
Pleasant, Cottage City and Mt.
Rainier && elementary school
teacher. She atended Towson State
Teachers College and (has worked
at the University of Maryland for
the past several summers, as well
as teaching at the Parkside Day
Camp.

The message Mrs. Fugitt would
like to leave with us takes the
form of a stimulating, contsructive
question: “Is our educational pro-
gram meeting the needs of the child
today?” The faster paced social
world facing today's youngsters
she believes should alert parents to
an ever more diligent observance
of its continuing effect on the in
dividual child’s development.
Should curbing or diverting of that
pace be required, she believes cor-
rect timing to be of the essence and
passes along this helpful word for
all it is worth. She also recom-
mends that school curriculum

should be made as needed
during the present fastmoving pe-
riod of scientific development. In
her own words, “Children also need
to find pleasure, recreation and
satisfaction from the use of books.”

See E. FUGITT, Page 3
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GVHC Omits Apartments
From Bidding Contract

By Doris Mednick
At its Friday night board meet-

ing, Greenbelt ~~~*~'~ans Housing
Corporation decided not to pur-
chase the apartments in original
Greenbelt, but to ask PHA for the
“privilege of the right of first re-
fusal with respect to any other
bid.” Should the government re-
duce the price on those units,
GVHC would like to be given first
consideration in the bidding.

Over the week-end, six vacant
units were made available by the

local PHA for inspection by non-
residents.

Down Payments
A motion was made that GVHC

request People’s Development Cor-
poration, a Farm Bureau subsid-
iary, to extend a line of credit not

to exceed $200,000 for the purpose
of providing down payments on
the unsold units. They plan to ask

PDC to provide all of the down
payment for all of the undeveloped
land, the terms to be approved by
the board.

A membership meeting will be
held after the signing of the pre-

liminary contract to purchase.
Norman Altman of the law firm

of Krooth & Altman was present
at the Monday night GVHC board
meeting for consultation on various
legal questions.

There is a possibility that the
required number of 800 units, still
short by about 20, will be scratched
if GVHC does not purchase the <lo6
apartments.

Credit application forms are be-
ing sent to resident members, as
well "as i. questionnaire on the
undeveloped land, permitting resi-
dents to express their interest in

the purchase of such land, the price
home they would like to build and
how soon they would be ready for
this undertaking.

Another opportunity will be
given to those residents needing
help on their down payments to
make their needs known on a form
being mailed to each home.

Boys ClubSponsor
July Fourth Fete

By L A. Lee
Again this year the Greenbelt

Boy’s Club will endeavor to give
the residents and friends of Green-
belt a bigger and better Fourth of
July Celebration than ever before.
If you are remaining at home for
the day, plan to spend it with us
at the Lake area commencing at
10 a.m. and continuing on until
after the fireworks after dark
which will take place between
9:30 and 10 p m. or whenever it be-
comes dark enough for effective
fireworks. A considerably larger
display of fireworks is planned for
this year.

The day’s activities will com-
mence with the parade which will
begin promptly at 10 am., wind-
ing up at the lake area. Actual
route of the parade will be pub-
lished later. Anyone desiring in-
formation on the parade can ob-
tain it by contacting Officer Austin
Green, the parade marshal. There
wil be many more amusements and
games this year, also many athletic
events; in fact, there will be some-

thing doing all the time and some-
thing for everyone to enjoy. Plenty
of refreshments will be on hand, in
fact everything to make your holi-
day a wonderful time long to be
remembered.

More detailed information and
program of events will be published
in the next issues of the paper be-
fore the Fourth. Plan on celebrat-
ing the Fourth with us at the lake
area and we assure you, you will
have a good time in a safe and
cane celebration. Watch the paper
for further information.

CALENDER
Friday, June 20 - Bake sale,

Ladies of Charity, 10 ’til 2,
Theater lobby.

Monday, June 23 - Senior vocal
recital, 8 p.m., Social Hall,
First Methodist Church, Hy-
attsville. Public invited.

Thursday, June 26 - Special
meeting, Izaak Walton Lea-
gue, Fireman’s Hall.

Friday, June 27 - GCS Special
membership meeting, 8:30
p.m., Center school auditori-
um.

Saturday, July 5 - Casting and

Fishing contest, Izaak Wal-
ton, at the Lake.

Mednicks Plan
Tour Of Italy

Mr. and Mrs. Sol A. Mednick,
8-M Plateau Place, will sail from
New York July 5 on the Conte
Biancamano for Italy, where they
will spend their vacation. They
will visit Naples and surrounding
resorts such as Sorrento, Capri,
and Amalfi, then visit Rome, Milan,
Florence, Venice, and the Riviera.
After a visit to Paris they will re-
turn from the port of Genoa. Their
trip will last seven weeks.

Sol is studying for the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy at the Uni-
versity of Maryland, on a research
fellowship in chemistry. Doris,
a member of the Cooperator staff,
is a singer. As she is particularly
interested in Italian music, she in-
tends to take full advantage of the
oportunity of hearing the opera in
Naple and Rome and attending the
music festival at Menton, France.

Church Improvements
Installed This Week

During the past week two hand-
rails leading up to the front door
of the Community Church were in-
stalled by the Gichner Iron Works
of Washington. The work, super-

vised by Lloyd Moore, adds a dis-
tinctive as well as utilitarian touch
to the entrance of the church.

The work on the new sign for the
church is being directed by Donald
G. Kern of the Board of Trustees.
The sign, now under construction,
will be dedicated in memory of
Miss Anna Volckhausen, charter
member of the church. The design

and blueprints for this work were
donated by the church architects
McLeod and Ferrara. The design
features two brick pillars with the
name of the church carved on

three redwood planks with an en-
closed light i n.g arrangement

Bricks have been donated by the
Gichner Brick Company of Bowie,
Maryland. Men of the church who
are working on the sign include
Kern, Herbert Hall, Sr., Ray Bo-
chert, Wilmer Kluth, and Hans
Jorgensen, who is chairman of the
landscape committee.

The mural on the chancel wall of
the church, being the design and
work of Mrs. Lei and Low, is pro-
gressing nicely. Bev Fonda and
Frank Kriby are technical asso-
ciates in the planning and execut-
ing of the mural.

SejUoriS&tq^ecifal
The Lydalu Palmer senior re-

cital of the season will take
place Monday, June 23, 8 pm-,

at the Social Hall of the First
Methodist Church in Hyatts-

ville. Participants will be Bet-
ty Whitely, Evelyn Smith,
Frieda Bell, Janice Anzulovic,
Jean Flanigan, Virginia Amos,
John Fogarty, Lee Clark, Dan
Johnson, Lydia Cecchetti, Mary

Lois Rawley, Nancy Lord, Nor-
ma Knauer, Richard Hampton
and Tony Saivan.

Louis Guzman will act as ac-
companist and flutist, and Mrs.
Donald Kern as accompanist.

5 cents

GCS Directors To Seek Membership
Action On Sale And Board Elections

In two special meetings over the week-end GCS directors faced
head-on the issues of the sale of Greenbelt commercial property*
and the repercussions following the June 6th election of a new
board member to replace Takoma director Charles Bicking.

Commerce and Politics

On Friday night general manager Sam Ashelman, with Bassett
Ferguson and Bob Morrow, presented for consideration budgets of
estimated costs based on their own research and GVHC breakdowns
on the charges for alternative dispositions of the commercial prop-
erty. Ultimately the board voted to ask the housing corporation
to try to negotiate with PHA for sale of part of the land at the
center, exclusive of buildings.

for the special membership meet-
ing on June 27 and, with an amend-
ment by Winegarden in paren-i

theses, as it was finally adopted:
1. Action on the purchase of

commercial facilities in Greenbelt
and related considerations.

2. Report of the Auditing Com-
mittee, relating to items 3 and 4
of the agenda.

3. Consideration of the method
by which a vacancy on the board
of directors was filled at the board

, meeting on June 6 (and considera-
tion of related items).

4. Consideration of the auditing
committee’s recommendation con-

! cerning the procedure to be fol-
lowed in filling such vacancies.

Heated Debate
In the absence of president Wal-

ter Bierwagen, the meeting was
chaired by vice-president William
Amtz. Walter, Winegarden,
Schwimmer and the auditing com-
mittee bore the brunt of the discus-
sion. Treasurer Cal Winegarden,
while defending the board’s posi-
tion in the June 6 election and eon-

' sistently maintaining the legality
of the action, proposed that the
auditing committee agenda toe ac-
cepted in full, with the amendment
noted above, in order not to ob-
struct membership discussion.

Takoma member Mrs. Mark
Wolsey asked the board what it
would do if the membership de-
cided the manner of election was
“ill-considered”. Schwimer, Solo-
mon and Winegarden invoked the
by-laws, as had been done at the
previous special meeting, to paint

out that removal of a director re-
quired special procedure and that
any re-consideration would be “il-
legal.” Another Takoma member
and erstwhile candidate for the
board, Frank W. Lewis, asked Mrs.
Eleanor Ritchie, the new director,
if she would continue her director-
ship if the membership asked for
reconsideration by the board. Mrs.
Ritchie, pointing out that she had
not participated in the election un-
der fire, replied that of course she
would feel answerable to the wish-
es of the membership.

Pointed Exchange
Winegarden wanted to know If

the auditing committee was equally
interested in other past instances
of board action taken under the
same circumstances.

Harper: We’re interested In this
election.

Winegarden: I’m merely asking
if you are also interested in simi-
lar actions in the past,

Harper: I must ask you to stick
to the point.

Faced with the threat of audit-
ing committee action and a strict
time limit since GCS by-laws re-
quire 10-day advance notice of a
special membership meeting and
June 30 is the GVHC deadline, the
(board adopted the substance of the
auditing committee report. Boh
Volckhausen, present as an ob-
server, remarked that the board
was “previewing” the discussion
which ought to take place at the
general meeting.

Present in addition to those al-
ready mentioned wer e Bicking and
his wife, Mrs. William Amtz, and
Mrs. Rosemary Shoenfeld of Ta-
koma. Walter Bierwagen joined

during the last hour.

Takoma director William Amtz
interrupted discussion to ask for
consideration of the election at the
last regular board meeting on June
6 because he had no notice that
Bicking’s position 'had been va-

cated officially nor that an election
would be held. Bierwagen and
Walter, who were also absent from
that meeting, contended that in the
past it had been the practice to

announce the vacancy at one meet-
ing and fill it at the next or even

later. Cal Winegarden, treasurer
and chairman of the meeting Jn
question, affirmed the iby-law legal-

ity of the board action and refused,
as was requested, to reconsider. It
was agreed to hold a special meet-
ing tonight.

Auditing Report

The auditing committee, how-
ever, alarmed at the board’s appar-
rent neglect to call a special mem-
bership meeting to act on “such a
major decision as the purchase of
the (commercial) facilities,” an-
nounced its intention to call such a
meeting for June 27 (3 days before
the GVHC deadline) if the board,
convened at its request Monday
night, did not do so. Chairman
Carnie Harper, speaking for audit-
ing committee members Ben Ro-
senzweig and Paul Kasko, scored
the board for its delay in this vital
matter and for the June 6 election
which the committee deemed
“damaging to the morale of the
organization.” In a report read
to directors at the meeting, Mrs.
Harper stated that the committee
believed that in filling vacancies
the board ought “to notify all
members of the existence of a va-
cancy and of the meeting at which
it is to be filled; that nominations
be solicited from all board mem-
bers; that “particular considera-
tion should be given to candidates
living in the same geographic
area” as that of the defaulting di-
rector; and that the board recon-
sider its action in the light of these
opinions.

Agenda

The following is the agenda di-
rected by the auditing committee

ST. HUGH’S PICNIC
Robert C. Myers has been ap-

pointed chairman of the St.
Hugh’s Parish Picnic which is
to be held on the Church
grounds July 13. The picnic,
sponsored by the Holy Name
Society of St. Hugh’s, is for the
benefit of the St. Hugh’s Build-
ing Fund. Other members of
the Committee who will assist
Mr. Myers are: Walter Dean,
George Holland, Leroy Day,
Charles Wright and Thomas
Canning.

GREENBELT BUS
CONCLUDES FIRST YEAR
OF OPERATION IN THE
BLACK!
(See story in Washington Post
- also editorial, “Bus Buss,” on

page 2 of this issue.)
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TO ALL GCS MEMBERS THE JUNE 27 SPECIAL MEET-

ING IS ONE YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS STOP ALL SHAD-

ES OF OPINION MUST BE FULLY REPRESENTED STOP AB-

SENTEE MEMBERSHIP MAKES FOR MANAGEMENT DICTA-

TORSHIP. THE COOPERATOR

Bus Buss
It is with great satisfaction and pride that we disclose an out-

standing example of good management and service to the commun-
ity with the news that the Greenbelt bus has operated one full
year at a profit. Credit for the achievement goes to the city
council, who defied the odds and found courage to proceed with a
venture that lacked the approval of the Public Housing Admini-
stration. With the prospect of being an “isolated” community in
regard to public transportation, the council acted with vigor and
unanimity in the best interests of Greenbelt citizens.

But it is very doubtful the entire project would have been suc-
cessful without the capable and resourceful talents of our city-man-
ager Charles T. McDonald. Without any previous experience in
the operation of a public transit system, and with the knowledge
that two huge transit companies had failed in this area (and a
third local transit company failing) McDonald planned carefully

lies the key to his success.

The Ides of June 27
There is more than meets the eye in the controversy over the

June 27 special meeting of GCS members. The main event of the
evening ought to be a discussion on the sale of the commercial
property in Greenbelt -a poser which GCS members must solve at

the eleventh hour.

But the auditing committee, acting as “watchdog” of members’
rights, has attached to this vital question a suspicious-looking ‘rid-
er’ insisting on consideration of the recent election of a new di-
rector by a quorum of five board members. The committee, in ef-
fect, has forced the board to submit to public review of this action
by making it part and parcel of an agenda whose main issue—the
sale of the property at the Center —must be concluded by June 30.

- It seems to us that much is revealed in the query of a board
member who asked the auditing committee chairman whether she
(was interested in other instances of board action taken over the
heads of an absent opposition. The committee was not—although

recent GCS history abounds in examples of such action.

On the other hand, directors who participated in the contro-

versial election appear to us to have tried fighting fire with fire—-
and they have been burned.

.... We do not favor hiding behind by-laws. We believe the mem-
bership, is the final authority on the moral value of board actions,

no-matter how deviously these actions are brought to the mem-

bers’ attention. We look to the board of directors of GCS to im-
plement to the letter the directives of the membership.

about an effective fusion of know-

job. Cheer up, boys; stick to it, and

experience will eventually bring

hpw and zeal. Let’s not hear any

more jokes about the “leaning
tower of Greenbelt.”
In a hilarious scene of an old Marx

Brothers’ movie some sea voyagers
are assigned a tiny staterom in

which they have difficulty placing

themelves and their luggage. There
begins a seemingly endless influx
of the steward, manicurist, captain,
charwoman, and others, who are

noe seen coming out. Our daily
lives get as cluttered, and like the
utility closet at home, have the

same incredible capacity as that

stateroom. Just as we think noth-
ing more can be accommodated,
something comes up which gets

taken care of anyway.

vpe,
An intriguing radio commercial is

the one which claims for a certain
automobile that in its ’52 model "a

child can turn the wheel with just

’ one. finger.” If the- small fry get

wind of this, they’ll be demanding

the use of the car. This modern
age, i . .

The Jewish Community Center now
giping up on Ridge near Westway is

the, site of an exciting cooperative

building venture. Evenings and
weekends, during good weather,

find about two dozen able-bodied
office workers temporarily turned
bricklayers, hod carries, masons,

etc., eagerly applying themselves
to their “labor of love.” The prob-

lem now is to get this bunch of
amateurs to turn out a professional

PERSONALS
Friends and neighbors regret the

moving this week of Estelle Dol-
gcff of 2-B Westway and young-

sters Robert and Diana. They have
gone to join the head of the family
in Topeka, Kansas, where he is
currently working in a top admin-
istrative job at the famous Men-
ninger Foundation.

Long-time residents Charles and

Ruth Dwiggins of 17-H Ridge, with

their 3 pretty daughters Anne, Fay
and Mary Lou, have also left

Greenbelt for nearby Hollywood,
where they recently bought a new
home.

A new grandson was born to the
Guy Andros family, one of Green-
belt’s first families, at 11-R Ridge.
“Lucky” John England Clark, Jr.,
who was born on Friday, June 13
weighed in at 7 lbs. 14 oz. and is
the son of Jerry (nee Andros) and
Captain Jack Clark of Rockville,
currently recalled on active Air
Force duty.

Local residents who have not
and who wish to contribute to the

fund for the aid of the family of

the young Greenbelter, Paul Powell,
who met his death recently in a
railroad accident at College Park,
may have t!*eir donations picked
up by Mrs. Ruth Tanner, 2-H
Parkway. Mrs. Tanner suggests
calling her at 2574 or Mrs. Hancock
at 5517 for quick pick-up.

We missed it at the time but it is
not. too late to say a reluctant good-
bye to the Woodman family, form-
erly of 2-A Westway, who left
Greenbelt some weeks ago to try
life in Washington. Major Lyman
and his wife Betsy were both ac-
tive in community affairs during
ther many years’ residence. The
children, Kent, Karen and Ross,
report regret at leaving their

friends mixed with the joy of hav-
ing, at last, their own real live
pets.

A former resident of Greenbelt,
Mrs. Esther Chwalow will be hon-
ored by a lawn party at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. N. Granims, 2-S
Plateau Place at 9 p.m. ;on Satur-
day, June 21. All her old friends
and neighbors are invited to stop
Iky and say "hello.”

Among those boys to achieve out-
standing records and receive
medals at Fork Union Military
Academy this year was Harry C.
Fox, son of Vernon T. Fox, 2-K
Gardenway, Greenbelt.

Cadet Fox was awarded a Citizen-
ship Medal for fine personal con-
duct throughout the school year.
Fork Union Military Academy
uses the demerit system for penal-
ties, and the Greenbelt cadet went
through the entire school year
without receiving a single demerit.
Such a record is considered excel-

lent by the Fork Union authorities.
Lieutenant-Colonel S. Y. Ken-

nedy, assistant commandant at

Fork Union, presented the medal
to Fox during a special award pro-
gram held in the academy gym-
nasium in conjunction with gradu-
ation exercises.

Letters To Editor
Since Mrs. Salzman thought it

necessary to use the columns of
the Cooperator to inform the town
of her housing plans, I, too, would
like to announce that I have no in-
tention of moving, I have not do-
nated any money to G.V.H.C., and
my house is not available for in-
spection by any prospective tenant
who may have been given this ad-
dress by G.V.H.C.

As long as I am paying rent to

P.H.A. I do not intend to be in-
volved in any program sponsored
by G.V.H.C.

I hope this will discourage any
further inquiries.

Dorothy M. Galvin.

WAYSIDE INN
Luncheons

and
Dinners

SEER AND WiNE
Berwyn Heights, Md

TOwer 9f>69

HEBREW SERVICES
Benjamin Rosenzweig

Norman Granims

Norman Granims
Benjamin Rosenzweig

Friday, June 20 - The Services
will be held at the home of David
White, 24-R Ridge. The time has
been changed to 8 p.m. this week.
Candlelighting at 8:22 p.m. Por-

tion of the week - Numbers 13:1 —

15:41. Readings from the Prophets
- Joshua 2:1-24.

MOWATT MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
C. R. Strausburg, Pastor

Sunday, June 15 - Session of the
Sunday School, 9:30 am. Richard
Hoffman, superintendent. Classes
for all ages. Worship service and
sermon, 11 a.m. Sermon subject
“Beauty and Strength,” Special
music by the Junior and senior
choirs. Birmingham Lodge No. ISB
A.F. and AM. of Beltsville, Mary-
land will worship with us. Mem-
bers and friends of the Church and
Lodge are cordially invited.

Summer Theatre Debut
Due Near Laurel Soon

A new and exciting addition to
the summer theatre season is being
planned in the Baltimore-Wash-
ington area on the grounds of the
Avondale Farms one mile south of

Laurel, Maryland, on Route 1, the
Baltimore-Washington highway.

The new group known as the
Pine Tree Players will open its
inaugural season on or about July 1
at the Avondale Playhouse and will
include in its company a selection
of the finest campus-strained theat-
rical talent culled from some 50
colleges on the eastern seaboard.

Production personnel which will
emphasize a new vitality and en-
thusiasm will be headed by co-pro-
ducers Rudolph Puglieses, Borah Z.
Burman and J. Allen Bowers.

Rudoph Pugliese is a member of
the staff of the Drama Department
at the University of Maryland. He
is a graduate of Miami University
of Ohio and Catholic University.
Ho was associated with the Barter
Theatre at Abington, Virginia and
was stage manager for the Sesqui-
eentennial production of “Faith Of
Our Fathers” by Paul Green at
Washington, D. C. during the two
summers it was in operation.

Borah Z. Burman has been con-
nected with the Westchester Play-
house, Mt. Kisco, N. Y. and the
Spa Summer Theatre at Saratoga
Springs, N. Y. He has been as-
sociated with the William Morris
Agency in New York.

J. Allen Bowers has been con-
nected with drama at the Univers-
ity of Maryland, the University of
Wisconsin, and Ohio State Univer-
sity. He has served as technical
director of the Bryn Mawr Sum-
mer Theatre.

The season’s repertoire will in-
clude popular Broadway plays in-
terspersed with some serious fare
along with an original new script.

The opening bill to be presented
will be the hilarious farce of Green-
wich Village, “My Sister, Eileen”
by Joseph Fields and Jerome Cho-
dorov, July 2-6. “Light Up The
Sky” by Moss Hart is the second
bill, July 9-113. The third, July 16-
22, is the powerful drama by Ar-
thur Miller, “All My Sons”. This
play received the award of the New
York Critics Circle in 1947.

The fourth show will again focus
on comedy in “The Show-Off” by
George Kelly, July 23-27, a Pulitzer
prize-winner.

“Guest In The House”, the thriller
by Dale Eunson and Hagai Wilde
will serve as the fifth production,
July 30-August 3.

Laughter again becomes the key-
note for the sixth week with
“George Washington Slept Here”
by George S. Kaufman and Moss
Hart, August 6-10. The Players
will perform every night except
Monday and Tuesday and there
will be weekly matinees on Sunday.
Information can be had at the
A-vcndale Playhouse regarding sub-
scriptions for these first six Pine
Tree Player productions. Other
productions to round out the sea-

son will be announced shortly.

ST. HUGH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Victor J. Dowgiallo, Pastor

Greenbelt 5911

Saturday: Confessions 4 to 5:30
pm. for children, 7 to 9 p.m Jor

adults. Sunday: Masses, 7:30, 8:30,
9:30 and 11 a.m. This Sunday is
Family Communion Sunday. Bap-
tisms: Sunday 1 p.m. Anyone wish-
ing to have a baby baptized should
notify Father Dowgiallo before-
hand. Wednesday: Novena Serv-
ices, 8 p.m.

COMMUNITY CHURCh

PROTESTANT
Eric T. Braund, Minister

Telephone 7931

Saturday, June 21 - Landscape
Bee. Sunday, June 22 - Services
at 9 and 11 a.m. Sermon by the

Rev. Arthur Young, “The Book of

the Centuries.” (Mr. Young is con-
ducting services in the absence of
Mr. Braund who is in California
attending the General Council of
Congregational Christian Church-
es.) Sunday School Hours: 9,
Nursery and Primary; 9:50, Jun-
iors through Adults; 11, Nursery
and Beginners. Wednesday, June
25 - Adult Choir Rehearsal, 8 p.m.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS
At its closing monthly session

until after the summer recess, held
last Friday morning, June 13, in

Mt. Rainier, the Prince George®
County Girl Scout council voted in
favor of changing to the associa-
tion type of council. One of the
few remaining traditional type
councils in the United States, the
local council has had this move
under consideration for several
months.

The new plan will greatly en-
large the council, jtarrolitting a
much wider membership of adult
workers with a voice in the ad-
ministration of the service. It will
mean drawing a new constitution
and effecting a reorganization, and

committees will be appoihted at
once by Mrs. S. L. Emsweller,
county commissioner, to work out

the details.
A stated policy code for Girt

Scouts was reported by Mrs. L. C.
Rosenkraug for the policy commit-
tee, and adopted. The resignation
of Mrs. Louis Dashiell, of Hyatts-
ville, a member of the Girl Scout
council for the last 36 years, and
the first commissioner for Prince
Georges county, was accepted.

Reports were given on the plans
for day camp, which opened Tues-
day (17th) at Camp Conestoga with
a registration of almost 450 girls
and about 50 adult volunteer help-
ers; and Camp Misty Mount, which
will open in July, near Thurmont.

LOW COST
PJUITO®*!

MSIHMNCE J
!P ?

4 K More than a million motor* Ww
V-'I/ 13ts enjoy this low cost, non- - Si
f/ ,

assessable protection. You
JM& save rea l money; you get

,|pfP across-the-board coverage,

I"' /( automatic 6-month renewal |§||P
J||| —and prompt nation-wide |P :>

\ W claim service. Why pay «

1 more when you can get the /

(J I same protection for less? p' .J

Jr M
PJ PHONE. WRITE OR DROP IN TODAY j§T

ANTHONY M. MADDEN
141 Centerway - Greenbelt 4111

9m sar .w,.™

v--

FARM BUREAU MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY

HOME COLUMBUS
OFFICE: OHIO



CLASSIFIED
GREENBELT MOTORS - your

nearest used car dealer, GR-4466.
FOR FRESH FLOWERS to suit
any occasion call Bell Flowers,

College Park, UNion 1300. Free de-
livery.

MOVING & STORAGE - FURNI-
ure, Freight, or Express. Anything,

• anywhere, anytime. Bryan Motor
Express, Call Greenbelt 8341.
TELEVISION AND RADIO sales

and service ON ALLMAKE SETS;
antennae installation. YOUR LO-
CAL G.-E. dealer. QUALITY AP-
PLIANCE CO., 8137 BALTIMORE
BLVD., COLLEGE PARK, WAr-
field 7317.
LOCAL WASHING MACHINE
service - Automatic and conven-
tional models expertly repaired.
Reasonable. Guaranteed. Free esti-
mate. Phone Gr. 4063. NOTE NEW
NUMBER 4063.
RIDE A" BICYCLE and enjoy it.

Imported English Co-op bicycles,
ordinarily a $65 value for just

$49.50. Sturdy, light, 3-speed gears

make hills a pleasure. Co-op De-
partment Store.
TELEVISION SERVICE: Licens-
ed Professional Electronics Engi-

neers will repair, overhaul or con-
vert all types and models of tele-
vision receivers. Radio Repair

service also. CALL GREENBELT
6632.

DO REMEMBER—lovely new line
of children’s play clothes, shorts
and dresses - sizes 1-14. Women’s
apparel. 31-D Ridge Rd. GR-5831.
TENNIS INSTRUCTION - Bob

Lindeman, 7-A Laurel Hill, Green-
belt 6626. Write or call for further
information.

PART-TIME summer help wanted.
Daytime at lunch fountain and
swimming pool. See Mr. Paljner at
CCS fountain.
WILL TAKE CARE of child in my

home. Call Gr-7201. 55-J Ridge.
CAR FOR SALE—I947 Ford club
coupe, radio and heater. Good con-

dition. S7OO. Call GR. 7201, 55J
Ridge.

BEAUTIFUL 6-room, 2-story house
for sale - recreation, laundry, work-

shop. 1 acre landscaped, Beltsville.
$19,995. TO-6173.
RIDE WANTED to Agriculture or
vicinity. 8:30-5; call 7097 evenings.

Holy iName Elections
i At a meeting of St. Hugh's
! Holy Name Society held Wed-
: nesday, June 11 the formal in-
j stallation of the following offi-

cers was held: Guy Moore;
President, Walter Dean; Vice
President, Francis Ging; Secre-
tary and G. Seybold, Treasurer.
Thomas Lynch was installed as

Marshal. Delegates to .serve
for the coming year are Joseph
Loftus and Leroy Day with Al-
ternates Joseph Fitzmaurice
and William Scott.

Michael Canning was install-
ed as Junior Vice President and
will serve as membership chair-
man for the young men of St.
Hugh’s.

DOLLARS & SENSE
By Morris Solomon

Guaranteed Textiles at the
Variety Store

The “guaranteed” textile is a
worthwhile product. The manu-
facturer is sure to build wear into
his product when he risks a re-
fund or replacement if it doesn’t
measure up.

An excellent value is the “Fruit
of the Loom Superweave” white
shirt at the GCS Variety Store now
selling at the sales price of $2.55.
Most men find that the collar and
cuffs of a shirt go first. The collar
and cuffs of this shirt are guar-
anteed to outlast the body of the
shirt and the body is sturdy.

Another guaranteed textile is
men’s socks at 3 for $1.15. Three

pair are guaranteed to last at least
three months.

Consumer is King—

But Will He Rule
Have you noticed the bold red

signs near the suggestion boxes?
“Your Suggestions are Wanted.”
The boxes have been put where
you can find them and get to

them. The one in the Supermarket

is next to the literature cabinet
near the exit door. The box in the
Variety Store is near the hosiery

counter.
These boxes will be serviced by

the Store Operations and Price
Policy Committee. They will keep
suggestion forms handy, collect
your suggestions which are under
lock and key, register them, hand
them to the General Manager, and
periodically review them for the
board. The General Manager of

1 GREENBELT THEATER!
• GReenbelt 2222 •

I 1
i |
I FRIDAY and SATURDAY I
1 _ DOUBLE FEATURE ?
i i

! The Pride of St. Louis |
i 1
| starring j
i 1
f Dan Dailey - Joanne Dru \

l also f
i I

| Fort Defiance J
f in Cinecolor |
* •

i starring I
t Dane Clark - Ben Johnson j

9 I

\ SUNDAY and MONDAY j
i Winner of 5 Academy Awards J
1 Streetcar Named Desire \
i if starring «

I Vivian Leigh - Marlon Brando 1
..... j-.— i

THIS IS THE uOfA£ L '^E-—sr~7
/ FOR ROOMS THAT ARE

COMFORTABLE - ATTRACTIVE
SPACIOUS BRIGHT CHEERY

M NEWLY DECORATED FROM*LOBBY TO ROOF GARDEN

• LESS THAN 100 FEET TO BROADWAY

E# ONLY 5 MINUTES TO STH AVENUE
• J SHORT BLOCKS TO RADIO CITY

• A FEW STEPS TO LEADING THEATRES

R« EVERY SUBWAY ALMOST AT OUR DOOR

RADIO AND TELEVISION AVAILABLEFOR EVERY ROOM

AT THESE MODERATE RATES
SINGLE ROOM WITH RUNNING WATER from $2.50

¦ m -im SINGLE ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH from $3.50
111 DOUBLE ROOM WITH RUNNING WATER from $3.50

DOUBLE ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH from $5.00

I ¦¦¦mi SPECIAL WEEKLY AND MONTHLY RATES . »¦ ,

I HP .

i Syjj. hotel SOMERSET..||feM/
150 WEST 47,H streei *

OTEL

s
0
M
E
R
S
E

course will continue to respon-
sible for acting on your sugges-

tions.
It all adds up to a systematic

way of giving the consumer the

real say—if he’ll only talk.
Incidentally if you put your

name and address on the sugges-

tion, it will be acknowledged by the
General Manager.

Ifyou have a suggestion on CGS

operations, sound off to your car
pool or your neighbor if you must,
but more important, send it where

it can do the most good—in the
suggestion box. It will be treated
as a valuable asset of the bus-

iness.

E. FIJGITT from page 1
To parents, she says she would like
tc hear about their children’ de-
velopment beyond the time of her

local principalship and trusts hap-
piness will be found by community
residents, no matter under whose
leadership the town may be finally
changed to.

Mrs. Fugitt was very appreciative
of the warm reception accorded
her during the party for her Tues-
day night. The room was very

decorative with fresh flowers,
colorful punch and delicious ac-
companying refreshments. The

Center School Parent Teachers As-
sociation appreciates in particular
the efforts of Claire Panagoulis and
Beulah Parker in arranging the
details for tthi s occasion.

Sisters Depart
Sunday, June 22, the Sisters of

St. Hugh’s will depart for va-

rious colleges throughout the
country. Sister Rita Cascia and
Sr. Daniel Marie will go to Dun-
barton College; Sr. Marie Mi-
chelle and Sister St. Hugh will
attend a Fred Waring Choral
Workshop at Penn. State Col-
lege; Sister Cornelius will go

to Notre Dame, Indiana, and
Sister M. Annella will go to

Alexandria. Virginia. The Sis-
ters will be returning to Green-

belt after the Summer Sessions
in August.

Boy’s Club Activities
By Lee

Our baseball teams are coming
along fine at this writing. I am
sorry I haven’t been able to give
you a weekly account of the teams

and their games and standings but
there seems to be a lack of re-
porting the games. We hope to

have it cleared up in the future and
can pass the information on to you

through this column. To date the

Midget Team is doing very good,
they have played a total of 21

games and have won 17 of them
for an average of .810. In the
County League they have played 6

games and won them all for an
average of 1000. Highlights since
last reporting is their game last
Wednesday June 11th when they
defeated Riverdale 9 to 2, Butch
Brown pitching a no-hitter, River-
dale scoring its runs on errors. Last
Saturday the boys defeated one of

the best Boy’s Club teams in the

Washington area, Murphy’s Esso
by a close score of 3 to 2 with
Brown again doing a grand one hit
pitching job. Big guns helping
him were Rock with two hits,
Cherry with a triple and Dick Tay-
lor with a nice hit. The boys are

doing a swell job; come down and

see them play on Wednesday nights

when they are at home.
The Intermediate (Blue Jays)

played a total of five games to
date, winning 4 of them. In their 4
County League games played they
have won three for an average of

.750. They play on Monday even-

ings at Braden Field when at

home.
The Juniors (Orioles) have

played 4 games, winning three of

them for an average of .750. In
their league play they have won 2

and lost 1 for an average in the
County League of .666.

The Seniors have played one
game and lost so their average is

nil as of now, but they will get
started in the future. The Boy’s

Club is playing a total of 5 base-
ball teams this year, with four

teams in full uniform and one with
caps only. Each of these teams

carry an average of 15 boys-—a total
of 75 taken care of in baseball by

the Boy's Cluib this year.
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Q b| j David White, 24-R Ridge. Re
would have been two years old in

We are sorry to announce the July, and is survived by three
death last Tuesday morning of sisters, Deris, age 13, Eleanor 8,
David White, son of Ann and ". d Sandy, 5.
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RESTORFF MOTORSf
SALES SERVICE. |

REPAIRS ALL MAKES CARS
I Car Painting - - Body Work
§| 6210 Baltimore Avenue
iS Riverdale, Md. ;—: APpleton 5100 **

#?Q*Q»o»o*o*Ofo*Q»o»o«o«o»ofOfo*c»o*!>»o«o*o*o*o*o*o»o«o*o»o»':.»o»o«o«-j»r»
55io*5#o«o»oSo»o»o*o»o»o«o«o*o»o*o»o«o»o«o«o*o«o*o*o«o«o«... ...*' ,i .6.0.0.

LY D ALU PALMER f
y TEACHER OF SINGING J
§ Summer Classes Adults and Children y
x Greenbelt Telephone &

£ Washington Greenbelt 5201 ?

•
>•

The next telephone call

you make...
\ ¦ • . - . . . '

may save a lot of time ...

make your work easier,,,

or bring you help in a hurry,

A single call can mean

so much and yet it costs so little

that people say,

"Telephone service is still

one of the biggest bargains

you can buy today.’
*

Few things give you

/fjjThe Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company
°* Baltimore City

Three
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Little League Leaders
Still College Park

June 11 through 17 was the bus-
iest Little League week of the
season. The diminutive denizens of
McDonald Park iplayed six league
games plus a Fathers’ Day trip to

Sevema Park, Maryland by the
Co-Ops. Feature of the week is

the still unbeaten status of Mel
Taylor’s College Park Legion.

Bemie Emmert's Co-Op took the
measure of Jim Ewing’s Bowlers in
a well played game Wednesday,
June 11 by a 5-2 score. Dewayne
“Sammy” Barron squelched a last
inning rally to be winning pitcher.
Richie Fonda’s two for two paced
the winners while Marv Sayers’ 2
for 3 was best for the Bowlers.

The next evening found Chet
Speziale’s Indians on the long end
of a 7-4 game with Co-Op. Mike

Nance got a well-deserved victory
with a 16 strikeout effort. Richie
Fonda’s homer wasn’t enough to
turn the tide for Coach Bemie Em-
mert's boys.

Bobby Taylor pitched a one-hit-
ter on Friday th e Thirteenth, bad
luck for the hapless Redbirds of
Post 136, to spark his Izaak Walton
Leaguers to a 3-2 win.

Brent Barker pitched George
Preston’s Waltonians to their sec-
ond win in as many days over the
Redbirds Saturday morning. Little
Bernie Emmert, young son of the
Co-Op coach, was the batting star
of the 17-5 rout. Emmert smote a
three-bagger off the right-center
field Pepsi-Cola sign and two
doubles to show the way for the
Fishiboys.

In perhaps the most exciting
game of the season Jim Ewing’s

Bowiers overcame a two run defi
cit in the third extra inning for a
10-9 victory over Chet Speziale’s
hard-luck Indians. Ken Reamy’s
third home run of the season tied
the score in the last inning to send
the game into overtime.

When the Indians jumped on
Norman Brooks for two runs in
the top of the 9th inning it looked
like curtains for the Bowlers but
a last-ditch 3 run rally saved their
day. Eddie Wilkerson had 3 for 5

and Larry Mogavero hit two-
doubles to assist Reamy with the
bat chores. Mike Nance hit safely
thrice in 4 tries and Johnny
Moore and Jerry VanCamp had
two (hits apiece for Speziale’s
Braves.

Co-Op journeyed to Sevema Park
on Fathers’ Day in an eight-car
caravan for a ball game and picnic.
Their four run last inning rally
was one short as the host nine took
the contest by 9 to 8.

Mel Taylor’s College Park Legion
remains undefeated as it trounced
Co-Op Tuesday by 14 to 5. Don
McDonald was the winning pitcher
and Richie Fonda was the loser.

The Bowlers and Redbirds play
at McDonald Park this evening.
Saturday’s 9:30 game brings to-
gether College Park Legion and
the Indians; at 11 o’clock Izaak
Walton plays Co-Op.

Standing of the Teams
Team W L
College Park Legion 5 0
Bowlers 4 2
Izaak Walton League 3 3
Co-Op 2 4

Indians 2 4

Post 136 Redbirds 1 5

ACCESSORIES TEACHING ALL
; REPAIRS INSTRUMENTS

i 1

7-A Crescent BILLBAXTER GR 2967
representing

SUBURBAN MUSIC CO.
4333 GaHatin St., Hyattsville, Md.

WA 9277
i

<

RECORDS SHEET MUSIC
INSTRUMENTS SUPPLIES
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Blnorman!I ONE OWNER CARS I
My, how they’ve GROWN! §lßsl Ford ,3cluxe ‘Wr- se<ian f& 6-cyl; air heater; seat cov- i

Yes, your homefuraishings & ers; beautiful black finish; I
certainly have grown in v &

value. Are you sure you *1&50 Ford cutom 2-dr. §
& air heater; radio; seat cov- £

have enough fire insurance f ers; very clean; 1 owner $1345?
- to cover these ? ?

TT .
.

. . oixru *1950 Ford deluxe 2-dr. 8-cyl.; v
high values /Why & radio, heater; seat covers; §

f*yi not check with U 8 | very clean; 1 owner - $13931
Wh TODAY. j*1949Ford Custom 2-dr.; 8-cyl.; §

WE STAND BETWEEN f1 } ' YOU AND LOSS' | %

Ij { 8320 Wash-Balto Bhrd. ?

SIDNEY S. SPINDEL
_

? College Park TOwer 5100|
33-T Ridge Road | and

* across from Hot Shoppe y
GReenbett 6346 §7322 Balfco Ave. WArfleld 0881 &

1 LUSTINE NICHOLSON
j • Jor Economical Tromportation ?

Ah Vl«ars-T.7fv,argsii;|t -

| Sales, Service, Used Cars |
? s. Your local Chevrolet dealer for 28 years. « £

$ 5710 Baltimore Ave. on Route No. 1 Hyattsville, Md. |
| WArfield 7200 I

\ LIBRARY LORE
\ Chief librarian Marjorie Muir

announces that the new assist- ! mm Bkjßip
ant librarian Mrs. Marian ;; VEIBKAN9 UINIvRSSlaugh has assumed her duties
at the library in the Center
School. Mrs. Marie Roberts, 11620 Baltimore Ave. TOwer 5990
former assistant librarian, mov-
ed out of Greenbelt last week Beltsville, Maryland
and necessitated the change.

Children are welcome to reg- XJflgLflr
ister for the Book-train through
tomorrow (Friday). The plan SO YOU WANT D.C. PRICES? WELL HERE THEY ARE
is designed to encourage sum- —— - ———

mer book reading, as well as to VETERANS BIG 7 LONDON’S DISTILLED DRY GIN 90 proof
provide avid readers with at- $3.09 fifth deivered
tractive toys Curious children

HIRAM WALKER’S 4 YR. OLD BOURBON TEN-HIGHare invited to visit the library ; $3 59 fifth - 2 for $64)9
before five tomorrow and find
out all about it. BOTTLED IN BOND 100-PROOF

_________________________________ County Fair $3.99 fifth

PIHLADELPHIA 7-YEAR OLD WHISKEY $3.49 fifth

AIRPIANF HOT WEATHER SPECIAL!
flini L.MIIL. nil# f Case of Columbia Beer Fifth of Roxy Club Whiskey

$3.00 for 15 minutes Fifth of King’s Crown Sloe Gin Fifth of Dixie Club Gin

I See Greenbelt from the Air! | Any tWO of the above for $5.49
CALL HARRY ZUBKOFF, 3571 -.--.. . . .

600x16 Goodyear Marathon & Firestone Champion s||,9s

670x15 Goodyear Marathon & Firestone Champions'] 3-95
600x16 Goodyear Deluxe & Firestone Deluxe $15.95
670x15 Goodyear Deluxe & Firestone Deluxe $|J.95

All prices plus excise tax and your old tire in trade.

CO-OP LEADS THE WAY
20* DISCOUNT ON ALL CO-OP TIRES

with your old tire included

ALL ABOVE TIRES ON SALE JUNE 20th THRU JULY 4th.

We are still selling lots of our factory rejects at the regular low, low price.

BE READY - BE SAFE FOR VACATION DRIVING

CO-OP SERVICE STATIOH
ROCKINGHAM Pan ' [DVEDC COC
Ready GRADE A rit i ekj ib.3o

U. S. CHOICE LB.

RIB ROAST -RIB STEAK# #

ROCKINGHAM WBAilIfC EEt
or auth’s rKAIiIIJ |b. 99

CALIFORNIA WESTERN U. S. No. 1 White

CARROTS CANTALOUOS POTATOES
2 bunches 19( 13* pcund 10 lbs. 45*

_-- m, ¦lt Prices effective from 2 p.m. Thursday, June 19 through

SIP AlfSr 1 10 a-m--9 P-™*, Mon.-Fri; 10 a.m.-6 p,m., Sat.;
VVayr auil-nmminkl Saturday, June 21. CO-OP SUPERMARKET hours:

12 noon-4 p.m., Sun.

Four
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